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5 Locations Bookmarked

Mercado de las Pulgas 

"Flea Market with Antique Charm"

An extensive collection of over thirty stands have turned this

neighborhood warehouse into a lively flea market. Its dusty aisles are

lined with costume jewelry, custom-made furniture, antique light fixtures,

and original artwork. Be sure to visit to the antique stand run by Tony, one

of the most established and charismatic vendors at the Mercado de las

Pulgas. His antiques and, more notably, his custom-made wacky hats

(decorated with all kinds of nostalgic bric-a-brac) have been attracting

publicity for the past many years. The market’s wide variety of antique

goods and its winding layout make this an excellent, if off-beat, way to

spend an afternoon.

 +54 11 5382 6234  www.buenosaires.gob.ar/espaciopu

blicoehigieneurbana/espacio-public

o/ferias/mercados/mercado-de-las-

pulgas

 Conde y Dorrego, Buenos Aires

 by szczepazu   

Gabriel del Campo Anticuario 

"Elegant Antique Shop"

Surrounded by traditional artifact shops, Gabriel del Campo Anticuario, is

one of the most visited shops for its antique collection. The store looks

like a set of a period film, showcasing vintage statues, woodwork,

chandeliers, period furniture and a lot more, that will effortlessly charm

any art admirer. So when you are in the city, make Gabriel del Campo

Anticuario one of your ten must visit places, you won’t regret it.

 +54 11 4307 6589  gabrieldelcampoanticuario@yahoo.c

om.ar

 427 Bethlem, Buenos Aires

 by ArtisticOperations   

Gil Antiguedades 

"Vintage Vanity"

Shop from a wide range of products like kitchen toys, vintage suitcases,

china tea sets, crystal glassware and lots more at the Gil Antiguedades,

which has lasted for over 35 years. This antique store is owned by Hector

Horacio and Maria Ines Gil. Here you will also find unique wedding and

party dresses that are inspired from older antique ones. Shop for a piece

of history from the eye catching Gil Antiguedades, in San Telmo.

 +54 11 4361 5019  www.gilantiguedades.com

.ar/

 info@gilantiguedades.com.

ar

 412 Humberto Primero,

Buenos Aires

dk Antiques 

"Duggan Krause Antiques & Design"

Located in the heart of San Telmo, the antiquing Mecca of South America,

Duggan Krause Antiques & Design has been a leader in the antique

market with over 20 years in the industry. Well known on a local and

international level, this three-floor building is filled with a wide array of

artwork and home décor, including European paintings, antique furniture,

https://cityseeker.com/buenos-aires/387996-mercado-de-las-pulgas
https://pixabay.com/photos/antique-collection-vintage-style-1120927/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/buenos-aires/1126942-gabriel-del-campo-anticuario
https://pixabay.com/photos/silk-tie-sales-man-2846862/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/buenos-aires/999992-gil-antiguedades
https://cityseeker.com/buenos-aires/729837-dk-antiques


chandeliers, glass sculptures, silver kitchenware, and much more. A

destination store for antique lovers, the company is dedicated to both the

buying and selling of art. - Alexandra Lazar

 +54 11 4300 5860  info@dkantiques.com.ar  Defensa 1154, Buenos Aires

 by nan palmero   

San Telmo 

"Tango in Telmo"

A Bohemian neighborhood that dances to the tunes of tango, abuzz with

street markets that provide a stark contrast to its tranquil Colonial origins,

San Telmo defines flamboyance, culture and movement. While brick

makers and dockworkers occupied this zone in the 17th Century, it has

always been known for the markets that have been characterizing the

cobblestone streets since its origins. Till date, tourists throng to the

Sunday antiques' market that lights up the otherwise peaceful Plaza

Dorrego, which is also one of the oldest plazas of Buenos Aires. A

plethora of opulent art galleries has attracted the creme de la creme of the

urban crowd, which upped the ante of this remarkable traditional area.

The traditional Colonial Buildings, festooned with bougainvillea, have now

been turned into swanky cafes and lofts, while still maintaining the old

world charm. The quintessence of the vibrant culture of Buenos Aires

comes alive with the street performers who swirl and twirl their feet to

tango, making every day a grand carnival. Restaurant theaters that host

tango shows on a regular basis have become one of the most sought after

tourist attractions.

 +54 11 4312 2232 (Tourist Information)  San Telmo, Buenos Aires
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